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Re-cap

The fundamental process is simple:

• The full time equivalent pay received over the last 365 days working 
backwards from the date of leaving.

However, the regulations say a members final pay should always be 
calculated with consideration to the ‘best of the last 3 years’ working 
backwards from the date of leaving



There are many more aspects to consider

• How to apply additional duties

• Members with less than a year’s pay

• Leap years

• Absences – separate webcast

• Protected pay – separate webcast



Meet John

Has worked at City College since 2010. Leaves on 
30 September 2020 having worked full time

Rates of pay

1 April 2019 – £18,000  

1 April 2020 – £20,000  

What might his final pay be?



A simple calculation

6 months at £18,000 =   £9,000 

6 months at £20,000 = £10,000 

£9,000 + £10,000 = £19,000

John’s final pay is £19,000



Additional elements – how to apply them

Now John is a First Aider and he received a monthly payment

of £15.00

How do we treat this?

In this case it’s simple just add the First Aid Allowance to his pay

£19,000 plus first aid (£15.00 x 12 = 180)

John’s revised pay = £19,180 



But what if John worked part time?

Well, that depends!

What would a part timer receive for first aid allowance?

A flat rate of £15.00 or something less?

If it’s a flat rate payment just multiple it by the number of months

If it’s less then gross up to full time and add to the final pay



Meet Emma

Emma works full time at City Library, and receives an 

enhancement for working Saturdays.

When calculating her final pay treat the same as John

Work out the basic pay and then add the value of the

Enhancement paid over the last 365 days.



But what if Emma worked part time?

Well, that depends!

If Emma worked Monday – Wednesday she would not be

paid an enhancement for Saturdays

However, if she worked Thursday to Saturday she would get the 
enhancement – again how is it paid? Flat rate or based on her hours?

What if she worked 6 half days?



But what if Emma worked part time?

Work out the basic full time equivalent pay first

Then add the equivalent fulltime additional elements

Just remember that if, like Emma, the additional element is linked to 
working a particular day of the week that there is only 1 ***day in a 
week 



Meet William

William works full time at The City Residential Home and

receives a number of additional elements to his pay.

Calculate his final pay in the standard way then add the

additional elements.



What additional elements does William 
receive?
He gets an allowance for working night duties

He has to do a number of ‘sleep ins’ each month

He may also have to do a number of ‘stand by’ duties each month



How are these additional elements 
treated?

Allowance for working night duties

This might be a set amount each month because he does

the same number of night duties each month or the number of night 
duties and additional allowance could vary.

Calculate the extra paid for night duties during the last 365 days and 
add to the Final pay figure.



How are these additional elements 
treated?
‘sleep ins’ 

Depending on his contract this could be a set number each 

month or it could vary.

Each ‘sleep in’ duty would normally be paid at a set amount

Calculate the extra paid for each ‘sleep in’ during the last 365 days and 
add to the final pay.



How are these additional elements 
treated?
‘stand by’ duties 

Depending on his contract this could be a set number each 

month or it could vary.

Each ‘stand by’ duty would normally be paid at a set amount

Calculate the extra paid for each ‘stand by’ during the last 365 days and 
add to the final pay.



What if William worked part time?

Work out the basic fulltime equivalent pay first

Then add the equivalent fulltime additional elements

Just remember that if the additional elements are linked to a 

particular working pattern this needs to be taken into account when 

grossing up to full time 



What if William has to retire on ill health

William has been off sick for over a year and is awarded 

a Tier 1 ill health.  During this time he has only received 

his basic pay.

Calculate his basic final pay using the current rate of pay for his grade

Calculate the extra elements by using the average number of each 
element x the appropriate rate paid during the last 365 days.

You’ll probably need to calculate 3 years pay to get the best one to use.



Meet Rose

Rose works fulltime at City Offices and her boss has gone

on maternity leave.

It has been agreed that Rose will step up and cover for 

her boss during her absence.

Rose will receive a monthly honoraria during this time



Rose leaves 6 months after her boss 
returns.
Calculate her full time pay in the normal way then add

6 months of the honoraria.

If she had left 3 months after her boss returned she would

have received 9 months of honoraria in the last 365 days

If she had left 9 months after her boss had returned she would have 
received 3 months of honoraria in the last 365 days so you’ll need to 
look at the previous year as well as this could be higher



Meet Max 

6 months ago Max had been working on a special project 

which had been completed ahead of schedule.  In

recognition of his hard work and the extra time he put in

his employer has paid him a one off lump sum honoraria.

He then hands in his notice.

How do we calculate his final pay?



Max

Calculate his basic final pay in the normal way.

What about the honoraria?.... What about it!  

Under the 2008 regulations it would have been regarded as overtime 
and therefore not included in the Final pay calculation

Had he been acting up but the payment was made as a one off 
payment the appropriate amount would be included.

You need to make sure you know what/why the payment is made and 
the period to which it relates.



Meet Mariam

Mariam started at your school in September as a teaching

assistant but moved to become a Teacher at the 

beginning of June.  She has linked service from another

Academy so has more than 2 years total service.

But she only has 273 days at your school, how do you 

work out the full time pay?



Mariam

The regulations ask for the average of the pay received 

during the 365 days from the date of leaving.

Work out the full time pay for the 273 days that she was in the Local 

Government Pension Scheme and give us that figure, we then do the 
following calculation

say £10,000 x 365 = £13,369.96

273



Meet Martha

Martha started at City Academy as a Nursery Assistant when

she left school.  Since then she has got married and had her

first child.  She returned to work after her maternity leave

but has now decided to become a full time mum.

She had a year maternity leave but didn’t pay for the 3 months

of unpaid maternity



Martha

Martha has a ‘break’ in the final year where she didn’t receive

any pay for the period of unpaid additional maternity leave.

How do we work out the final pay?

The same as you did for Mariam

Work out the final pay for the period that was paid, divide by the number 
of days and then multiple by 365 days to get a full year.



Leap Year

When calculating final pay only the last 365 days should be used.

If calculating final pay using months treat as normal unless the member 
leaves in February – make sure total period is 365 days.

If calculating final pay using days use only the last 365 days.

Total amount of pay received in leap year is used for CARE pension



Furlough

Most people paid 80% of their normal salary so when calculating final 
pay you’ll use the reduced salary (fulltime equivalent) the member 
received.

Unless you have paid salaries at 100% 1 of the 2 previous years is 
likely to produce a higher figure.  This higher figure should be used for 
estimates or on leavers/retirement notifications. 

Members can elect to buy back any lost pension.



Salary Sacrifice

Pre-salary sacrifice level of pay is used to calculate final pay if the 
salary sacrifice is in respect of one of the following:

Shared cost AVC’s

Cycle to work scheme

Child care vouchers 

Other cases i.e. buying extra holiday would use post-salary sacrifice 
level of pay to calculate final pay.



The end

Thank you for joining us


